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LESS\ONS UNLEARNT
AN' end to the Vietnam' war was one of Mr Nixon's main campaign -

promises. Both during the campaign and after his election, his
cautious and relatively moderate references to Vietnam seemed to mark
a shift from Mr Johnson's bluster and buffoonery and gave rise to some
hope in certain circles of a change in policy. In his first major policy
statement on Vietnam on May 14, Mr Nixon began by saying that
"repeating' old formulas and the tired rhetoric of the past is not enough".
But the substantive part of his statement did not contain (linything that
could be t(te' basis of a settlement; he talked about taking "some risks
for "peace", yet could not go beyond equating the U.S. forces of aggres-
sion and the people fighting for the honour and true independence of
South Vietnam. Even so, the tone was not wholly uncomprol1}ising, and
the hope persisted that, greater realism and reasonableness could follow.
Not o.nly his critics at home but also the Vietnamese revolutionaries
gave him a more than, fair chance; criticism was muted for several
months and there were' few major communist attacks to embarrass the
Americans on the battlefront-in spite of conti~ued offensive action by
the U.S. and Saigon administration forces. But Mr Nixon showed no
new initiative, and at summer's end there began a new surge of domestic
criticism. Even his initial response was disconcerting; it was almost as

, insensitive as Mr Johnson's at its worst. The massive protest of October 15
probably disturbed him a ,little, but by now he had decided that there
would be no change in policy, that he could deal with domestic doubts
by typical Johnsonian deception. His speech of November 3 showed
that the WhiteHouse had returned to. the LBJ era.

Obviously, Mr Nixon's calculation is that the American protest is
against the expensiveness-in terms of both resources and human lives-
of a war that cannot be won, but not against its basic immorality. All that
he needs to assure his nation is that precious American lives will not
,continue indefinitely to be lost. So he has prom'ised to get the fighting'
boys back. Of course he cannot openly say how soon, but even the
prospect of American disengagement from the really dangerous operations
may reassure large sectioos of a society which cannot bear excessive
punishment. Only the ground combat troops are to be wi,thdrawn;
American' bombers and missiles can go on raining death and destruction
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ed and pass an the blame canveni-
ently to. him shauld there be trauble
an a large scale aver harvesting and
sharing af craps. The canference
may reach same agreed decisians, but
nathing prevents the UF parties fram
falling aut an the questian af imple-
mentatian. After all, there is hard.
ly any instance af the UF cammittee
ar the cabinet failing to. agree, haw-
ever cantraversial the issues may have
been: and each agreement has prav- ~
ed an exercise in hypacrisy. A' con-
sensus aver measures to prevent clash-
es in the harvesting seasan is passi- /
ble if there is a bra ad agreement an
fundamentals; but there is nane in
the UFo The law.abiding BangIa
Cangress daes nat agree with Mr
Harekrishna Kanar that land in ex-
cess af 25 acres per family shauld be
regarded as illegally held; to. it the
ceiling remains 25 acres per head.
Mr Konar may wark aut haw many
lakh acres accupied by peasants in .the .
last nine manths will have to. be re-
turned to. their awners in that event.'
Nar daes'the Gandhian party believe
that any gaad can came aut af a can-
flict between the jatedars and the cuI.
tivatars; it wants the twa ..to. caexist
in peace and cardiality so. that faad
praductian may I increase. There are
parties in the Frant which sympathise
secretly with the BangIa Congress
line,. thaugh they may nat dare es-
pause apenly .the cause 'af the jate-
dars.

Inter-party c~ashes in the earning
manths may be af anather arigin.
These will actually be a cantinuatian
af the earlier clashes aver the alleged
evictian :af .'bargadars and "license~s
awing allegiance to. ane party' by pea-
sant supparters af anather. In the
civil war amang the landless, leach,
party will try to. ensure that the cuI.
tivatars under its influence get a share
af the crap and is nat deprived af
the fruit af the "great peasant mave.
merit" far accupatian af land. Mr'
Basu may apen any number af palice
camps in the districts and strengthen
the palice farce as I;>esthe can, but
it is daubtful if he will be able to.
avaid a turmail. Far all ane can
guess the campaign that he is using
the palice to. ·his party ~nds will be
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crumbled. Narth Vietnamese farces
launched itheir 'heaviest Eraund at-
tacks in twa manths within haurs af
Mr Nixan's warning that "Hanai
cauld make no. greater mistake than
to. assume that an increase in via.
lence will be to. its awn advantage".
This is the kind af answer Washing-
tan will understand.

Waiting ForjThe: Cue
Mr Ajay Mukherjee is at pains to.

be in step with the develapme~ts in
New Delhi. Every gambit in the
Central chess-baard is having a chain.
reactian here pushing the UF fur.,
ther to. the brink. The day the other
Patil's mediatary effarts failed, with
the Prime Minister refusing to. go. to
Mr .Nijalingappa's dinner, the West
Bengal Chief Minister came aut
with a statement that he did nat see
any sign af the law and arder situa-
tian impraving in the State; nar
could he hape that the inter-party
clashes wauld stop. The situatian,
far gaad ar bad, has beep. with the
Gavernment far manths, but he had
faund no. need to.. camment ar criti-
cise earlier. There must be same
reasan if the meditating Buddha has
suddenly became articulate and de-
cided to. speak disparagingly af haw
Mr Jya.ti Basu is running his depart.
ment. The graund is being laid far
the "satyagraha" threatened by the
Chie~ Minister's party, and it seems
the bizarre drama will begin within
a few weeks if samething mare dras.
tic daes nat averwhelm the UF in
the mean time. The BangIa Cangress
and parties af its kind want to. keep
the situatian in ferment so. that an
excuse may' be handy when New
Debhi giveJs the CUle.

N athing much \S, therefare, likely
to. flaw ·fram the canference af dis.
trict magistrates and superintendents
af palice to. discuss measures to. pre.
vent clashes during the harvesting
seasan. Mr Basu has invited all his
cabinet ,calleagues, intluding the
Chief Minister, to the canference;
perhaps he wants to. evalve.a cansen-
Sus so that no. party may feel neglect-
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withaut as great a risk to. American
lives as is i,nvalved in graund apera-
tians. Far the dirty wark to. be dane
an ~he gra\lnd, let Mr Thieu ,praduce
his awn men; their lives are expend-
able. If they want mare arms, the
affluent saciety will pravide them.
This will be Vietnamizatian of the
war. With increased lethal supplies
fram the arsenals af the Free 'Warld,
the war in Vietnam will remain as
ghastly as ever, bl;1t the Americans
themselves may find it less ghastly.
Nat that the Americans will aban-
dan their puppets in Sauth Vietnam.
Even as late as Octaber 16, a day
after the maratarium demanstratians,
Mr Melvin Laird, the U.S. Defence
Secretary, made ,it ;clear that thau-
sands af Amrican traaps wauld re-
main in Sauth Vietnam even after
an end to. the war-nat to. risk their
lives in mare blaady battles but to.
advise and train puppet farces.

It ~is :clear tha.t Washingtan lhas .
nat learnt all the lessans that Viet.
nam shauld have taught it by naw,
ar have unlearnt quite a few remark.
ably quickly. It still hapes that saan-
er ar later the Narth Vietnamese and
the Natianal Liberatian Front in the
Sauth will baw to. superiar military
might. But they are determined to
see their struggle through to. its de.
cisive end, hawever bitter and pra-
tracted the experience. It is Wash-
ingtan which will have to. relent.
Impatience will grow again, nat anly
within the USA but also. amang the
Americans in Vietnam. Apart fram
their military frustratian, U.S. traaps
in Sauth Vietnam are becaming in-'
creasingly unpapular even with thase
wham they are trying to. defend; the
hitherto. aptimistic Time magazine
recently carried a vivid accaunt af
grawing. anti-Americanism ~mang
Sauth Vietnamese yauth. But the
decisive factar will remain the arm-
ed resistance by the Vietcang and
their Narth Vietnamese camrades.
Vietnamizatian may reduce American
casualties but a stage will be reach-
ed when the USA will find even thIS
reduced punishm~nt paintless. Far,
by then, the ratten structure 'they have
created and are trying to. .maintain in
Sauth Vietnam will have cal!1pletely
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dice by concentrating on the mass
organisations and the so.called po•.
pular fronts. If the Naxalites take
a cynical view of the revolutionary,
nature of the bigger parties, the
su~picion is not altogther unfounded.

caoits in Madhya Pradesh jungies or
Naga hostiles in Nagal~nd hill tracts
could not be obliterated by the State
machinery d.espite every effort. The
Naxalites lare convinced after their
Srikakulam and-perhaps a little too
prematurely-their Debra-Gopiballav-
pur experiences, that the leftists are
scared of a non-existent might. The
UF Government in West Bengal may
not belong to the same category as
the Andhra or the Union Govern- The similarities in the styles of
ment, but it is an undeniable fact operation lOeednot be taken as hap-
that all three are seeking to· crush penshnce. Just watch the way
the Naxalites both in West Bengal cricket affairs are conducted in the
and Andhra. The UF Government country. A self-perpetuating body
might of course be suspected by the of decision-makers rules the roost.
anti-left as taking a not-too-hard line It chooses from within 'its narrow,
but the Andhra Government cannot charmed circle the committee of se-
be accused of any such soft feeling. lection which picks the players to re-
The NaxaHtes have withstood Ie- present the country in 'test' matches.
pression at Srikakulam over a con- A particular set of players will, for
siderable span of time and that too ever and ever, continue to form the
in 'about 300 villages. Will Debra- core of the team. Merit' will have
Gopiballavpur be another such in. nothing to do with the selection: it
tractable cell? is a case of hegemony calling hege.

The hard core of the Naxalite mony-heredity, the right kinds of
thesis is that, if the peasants them- friendship or marriaies, a flair .for
selves organise their own movement, manipulating strategic wires, and
if they enjoy support from their own ,some players can ensure that they get
villagers, if they attack known scour~ selected for perpetuity. No dogs will
ges of society, police and para-mili- 'bark. For there is a parallel hege-
tary forces cannot. crush them. If the mony of sports journalists, who too
State retaliates, it, will' do so only . are co.opted members of the cricket
by exposing its own class character. ' establishmelllt : with their conni.
Ruthless measures will only, streng- vance, a man who perhaps will not
then the peasants and help their; 'ever deserve a place in the national
moveme~t. Violence' can, pnly be- team can not only get selected, but

:get violence. ( , , may even become automatic choice as
The Naxalites stick to their thesis, captain of th~ team, match after

that the peasants have' got to fight . match, year after year, following mis.
their own battle-nobody else would ~erable performances. The rest of the
do it for them. That they have, country's pop~lation will have no say
'eschewed all other forms of struggle I in the matter: the setting, after all,
except what they 'call guerilla war-: is feudal-colonial, and the wretched
fare, that they consider that all other I of the earth should better keep quiet.
mass organisations have lost their use J Now watch the manner the ances-'
and their contention that armed: tral property of the Congress party is
'Strugglerigfut now .wouJd by ~tself ' being currently divided up. Hege-
organise the peasants as a solid re- " mony is pitted against hegemony, the
volutionary force mayor may not be : same narrow circle composing mid:
accepted. Other mass fronts can have , night invectives; concoursing cons-
their own use. But the other left .I piring, picking and dropping, decid.
parties themselves are responsible for: ing on the contents of socialism, writ.
driving the Naxalites to their pre. iug dissertations on morality and de-
sent extreme stand. Every single left , mocracy; each outrage of a decision
party, except the Naxalites, seelIlSto is taken on behalf of' the nation, and,
cover its sluggishness and cowa _ nobody cares to consult the nation.

Not A Spent Force
\

A correspondent writes:
The mobilisatlion ,of peasants 'Ill

the Debra-Gopiballavpur ar~a in
Midnapore demonstrates the fact, if
nothing else, that the Naxalites are
not! quite a spent force. It is of
course true that sporadic attacks on
'murderous jotedars and jubilant head.
counting do not prove anything. But
the Government could not just ignore
the threat. ·To strengtHen the mea-
sures to crush .their movement, 12
additional police camps have had to
be set up in the area and two com~
panies of Eastern Rifles despatched.

What is happening in the Debra.
Gopiballavpur area or for that matter
in Stikakulam does not absolutely
vindicate the Naxalite line as the
only correct revolutionary line. There
are a number 'of ideological and
taotical issues which cry for
clarification and this, one hopes,
would emerge from the struggles
there. But some of the issues do
provide increasing, clarification. The
most important is whether the State's
repre~sive forces are really a paper
tiger-as the Naxalites contend. The
Naxalites Iwere condemned as ad.
venturists as it was feared that the
State machinery, because of the geo.
political advantages, coul~ crush any
aggressive movement. 'But whe da-'
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stepped up to provide an occasion
for the volunteer forces, non-violent
and otherwise, of the different consti-
tuents to go into action. The cream
of the campaign may finally turn out
to be a demand for Mr Basu's re-
moval from the Home department.
The antics of the BangIa Congress,
the warning by the CPI, and the dis-
covery by the Forward Bloc of popu-
lar disenchantment with the UF re-
gime because of inter-party clashes
are all of a piece. The UF discus-
sion sought by Mr Basu on the BangIa
Congress fulminations in Bankura will

, be as useless as the conference of offi·
cials. The UF cannot be revived,
and its Government may not survive
'the harvesting season.
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manifestations of the same b'asic rea~
lity of the Indian scene: all parties,
the so·called communist parties not
excluded, are combined in a sinister,
cynical feudal-cotonial i mafia, a
mafia which takes the name of the
people so as to squeeze the people all
the harder.

FRONTIER is available from
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suspicion and animosities between the
two groups which were fast develop-
ing since Mboya was gunned down
in July reached the climactic point
when the Lion of Kenya recently

. faced a hostile mob in Kisumu. As
this is a stronghold of KPU, Kenyatta
put the blame on Odinga for orga.
nising the demonstration. It was
also considered an opportune moment
to ban the opposition KPU on the
dubious grounds that it had accepted
substantial funds frbm foreign sources
for the "essential purpose" of over-
throwing the government. In the
first general election since indepen-
dence, KANU is now sure of winning
all the 158 seats in the National As-
sembly .•

A weak point of Kenyan national.
ism is that it has all along been in-
escapably dominated by one man-
Jomo Kenyatta~who still shows great
respect for the Kikuyu tradition. As
early as 1952, Kenyatta said in an
important' .speech that "I want you
to know the purpose of Kenyan Afri.
can Union. It is the biggesJ purpose
the African has. Ii,involves every
African in Kenya, and it is their
mouthpiece which asks for freedom.
KAU is you and you are the KAU .
If we unite now, each and everyone
of us, and each tribe to another, we
will cause the implementation of de.
mocracy:' Kenyatta's experiment with
democracy has stifled the opposition
as his socialist programmes have fail-
ed to end economic inequalities.

Crossroads In I(enya

in the pistachio of seasonal banali.
ties and a Dange can proceed merrily
to explore the revolutionary potential
in the Kerala Congress or the Siva
Sena. Dange warns Indira Gandhi
against patching up with the Syndi-
cate ; Dange congratulates Bal Thakre
on his sweet reasonableness-both are

How misleading the first few years
of independence in Kenya have been!
It was once hoped that tribalism
would subside and a feeling of com-
mon entity would grow. An impres.
sion was given by Nairobi that tribal
feeling would not be exploited for
<short-t~rm p(~1itical gains (and, ini.
tially, the political party was not or-
ganised along strictly tribal lines. But
this was aired for political conveni.
ence, since Jomo Kenyatta and his
Kikuyu tribe needed the support of
the second biggest tribe, Luo, to put
a damper on the decentralising ten-
dencies of the numerous smaller tribes.
Orice support was achieved, a con-
certed attempt was made -to remove
Luo representatives from important
posi;tions in Government fand the
Kenya African National Union. The
late Mr Tom Mboya was a handy
man to clip the powers of Mr Oginga
Odinga. While resigning from the
Vice.Presidentship in April 1966, the
Double 0, for whom communism is
like "food", made the revelation, to
the discomfiture of many KANU lead-
ers, that Kenya had been taken over
by an invisible government represent-
ing foreign ideological and commer.
cial interests. The other serious
charge against the government was
that instead of fulfilling the election
pledges, it was allowing officials to
feather their own nests. Jomo Keny-
atta then dismissed Mr Odinga's
breakaway movement as a kind of
emotional spasm. Since then Kenyan
politics has veered round tribal affi-
liations and Mr Mboya's efforts to
detribalise Kenya naturally failed.

. As things are today, KANU is exclu.
sively for the Kikuyu and the Kenya

.J People's Union for the Luo. The
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The upper strata in New Delhi, ope.
rating from an area of barely nine
square miles, have reserved for them-
selves the conscience and preroga.
tives of the nation. After the tussles
have been sorted out, the nation
will be told in good time the mo-
mentous decisions that have been
taken to liberate it. In good time,
they will be told to canonise Leader
A or Leaderaide B. Adult suffrage
combined with seventy per cent illi-
teracy combined with a non-existent
Left opposition will see to it that de·
cisions maturely arrived at Jantar
Mantar or Safdarjung are appro~
priately ratified by the 'people' as per
the statutes of the holy Constitution.

As cricket goes on, and not a
squeak from the nation, so the Con-
gress game will go on, and with con.
'tributions from' the sidelines by
curiosities like C. Rajagopalachariar,
Jayaprakash Narayan and S. A. Dange.
In an arena from where the people
are safely excluded, a Rajagopala.
chariar can feel free to expiate on his
irrelevant sermons, a J.P. can revel
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ptew from Delht
for communist support. To go by
Mrs Gandhi's voting arithmetic, the
expected adverse vote by. 71 Syndi-
cate MPs in the Lok Sabha would
be more than offset by support from
non-Congress groups outside the two
communist parties. . ;But if 80 Con-
gress MPs vote against her, she can
survive only with communist support,
solicited or unsolicited. This is what
the Syndicate is trying to demons-)
trate during the winter session. '

I
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Drinking Water
The Press conference on Saturday

(the last formal Press conference was
on New Year's Day) turned hostile
to the Prime Minister, with most
questions heavily loaded. She betray-
ed a total lack of thinking on the
priorities in the implementation of
the ten~point programme. She fum-
bled for words and said the top
priority in her view should go to
provisio!l of drinking water (pray
what have the people drinking all
these years of Congress rule?). The
gimmick has been overdone because

'one remembers the elaborate reitera-
tion of the resolve to provide drink-
ing water, proclaimed at the Jabal-
pur AleC in 1967. It turned out,
from her answers, that it was easier
to nationalise 14 banks than to pro-
vide drinking water to the people.

Earlier last week, when Mrs Gan-
dhi met financial correspondents she
admitted that the Government can-
not run the banks efficiently for want
of a dedicated cadre and that no fol-
low-up 'action was possibne. It (is
clear now that the Government has
no credit policy for the banks and
all the alluring advertisements about
the nationalised outfits giving loans
for everything under the sun were
not part of any policy. Yet Mrs
Gandhi saw in these ads issued by
the custodians of the banks a sinister
conspiracy to scuttle bank national i-
sation by rousing hopes among the
common people that the banks would
now give loans for everything rang-
ing from marriages to funerals, for
buying taxis to shoe-shine equip-
menlt. Mrs IGandl"~ :also admiti!:eid
that though she had been saying that
PL-480 imports would stop a£1er a
year, it would be necessary to con-
tinue imports for several years. Th~

summit lunch that the Prime Minis-
ter wanted elections only from the
Pradesh level upwards. Tl,he Prime
Minister was for completing the pro-
cess of the split £roJ;ll the middle up-
wards because the Syndicate 'seemed to
be well entrenched at the base. The
argument that elections at all levels
in the party would ,take six months
and therefore elections from the
Pradesh level up, to be completed in
six to eight weeks, would do, is spe-
cious because this plan sought to
achieve in a roundabout way what
the signature campaign sought to
achieve-namely the ouster of Mr
Nijalingappa by December 31, when
his normal term ends.

The Syndicate has nothing to lose
by fighting it out because it is now
a one-faction ministry at the Centre,
with Dr Ram Subhag Singh sacked.
Its strategist, Mr Kamaraj, thinks that
by keeping up steady fire the Prime
Minister can be forced into a defen-
sive stance and six months from now,
the high hopes roused by bank na-
tionalisation would be belied and
there would be a serious economic
crisis after the budget to blight Mrs
Gandhi's election chances. The Syn-
dicate has been challenging the Prime
Minister to formalise the split but
she is trying to play it safe now. Whe-
ther she will succeed or not will be
known a couple of days' later.

The moment the Syndicate gives
clearance to its MPs to disown Mrs
Gandhi in Parliament, she would be
heading a minority government. De-
fection by 22 Congress MPs in the
Lok Sabha would reduce her to the
minority statuls though she might
survive with the help of the DMK,
the BangIa Congress, the BKD, the
two communist parties and stragglers.
from the SSP and the PSP.

At her Press conference on Satur-
day, Mrs Gandhi reacted angrily to
the suggestion that she was looking
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A string of counterfeit socialist
slogans is enough to confuse

the Indian left. What Mr Dange
used to say about the Congress in
1963 is being said now by Mr P.
Sundarayya. And ,what IMr Dange-
said on November 1 in Bombay had
been said, almost word for word, by
Moscow's Radio Peace and Progress on
November I-a mere case of two fra-
ternal parties thinking on the same
Marxist-Leninist wave-length. The
Politbureau's challenge to Mrs Gan-
dhi to spell out her policies clearly
reminds one of the old drill of the
pre-split CPI vintage. Mr Dange's
threat to withdraw support to Mrs
Gandhi if she made up with the
Syndicate is a puerile exercise in un-
dialectical sophistry, to ratiopalise his
party's clandestine support to the
Government at the Centre, which
now is on a quid pro quo basis with
a minority ministry installed in
Kerala.

Both the sides in the Congress have
gone too far and thhe is little room
for manoeuvre for either side. Mrs
Gandhi thought that by splitting the
party in the middle (that is at the
AlCC level) she could capture the
Presidentship, the Parliamentary Board
and the Working Committee-in
that order and go for a snap' Lok
Sabha election before the bank na-
tionalisation euphoria wears off. But
the moment the Syndicate started
hitting back, the split engineered by
her in the middle extended to the
top. But the base is not split yet and
Mrs Gandhi fears a split at the base
most because she cannot take over the
party with its base intact.

Last week's unity talks were a
non-starter. Though Mr Jagjivan
Ram, .on behalf of the Prime Minis-
ter's camp, accepted organisational
elections at all levels as the basis for
unity, Mr Dinesh Singh informed Mr
Nijalingappa a few hours before the

Splitting The Middle
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plain fact is that her Finance Minis-
try wants more and more PL.480
imports to' finance the budget out of
the accruals.

Mrs Gandhi 'has abandoned the
plan Ifor immediate \mid-term Ielec-
tions, unless a defeat in Parliament
forces her to ask for one. All
her options are open and nothing is
ruled out. But there are signs of
tension and nervousness in' he! camp.
According to the study made by an
institution, a united Congress would
have got 220 out of 525 Lok Sabha
seats in a fresh poll. But now the
two Congress factions will cancel
each other out in 80 to 100 seats and
Mrs Gandhi's share will not be very
high.

The Opposition parties are divided
about the mid.term poll. Mr Nam-
boodiripad, for instance, thinks it is
both inevitable and necessary while
Mr Jyoti Basu thinks along other
lines 'and has laid down that his
party- should not support a censure
motion against Mrs Gandhi, ~th-\
out even waiting to know the issue
on which she is sought to be arraign.
ed. There is a clear rift between the

Delhi during the Kerala CrISIS and
the Congress crisis. Nevertheless both
the communist parties would be forc-
ed to underwrite a minority govern.
ment at the Centre very soon-the
logical compulsion of their political
opportunism since the 1967 elections.
In retrospect it would even seem
there was no objective basis for the
CPI split if both the parties now see
progressive and reactionary sections
in the Congress and neither of them
wants these sections to wipe each other
out completely. The CPI can well
claim that its position vis-a-visNehru
has been vindicated and can have no
comp'unctions about heading a mino-
rity iliinistry in Kerala and backing a
minority ministry at the Centre. But
the CPI (M) would certainly have to
do a great deal of tight.rope walking
to arrive at a dialectical justification
of its proffered support to Mrs Gan-
dhi even if it be in the name of fight-
ing one section of reaction with the
help of the other.

Cocktailpiece: The latest status
symbol in New Delhi is to claim that
one's telephone is being tapped.

November 9, 1969
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West Bengal leadership of the
CPI (M) and the Kerala leadership
of the CPI (M). The West Bengal
leaders would like to prop the gov-
ernment at the Centre in return for
"responsive" co.operation to the State
',government. But Mr Namboodiri-
pad will find all this hard to swallow,
now that he is out of office. The
,Centre is propping a minority minis-
try headed by the revisionists in
Kerala and, therefore Mr Namboo-
diripad would love to see the govern-
ment at the Centre come crashing
down even if it means an immediate
threat to the United Front ministry
in 'Vest Bengal. TlhelCommunists
of both the official parties have been
thundering denunciaJion of minority
governments anywhere and tl}e CPI
has been finding it hard to explain
its role in Kerala. Mr Yogindra
Sharma resigned from the Central
Secretariat on this issue and Mr C.
Rajeswara Rao, the Ge'neral Secretary,
has not been the party's spokesman
as he ought to be these days. All the
policy pronouncements have been
coming from Mr Dange and Mr

• IRaJeswara Rao was far away from New

,indec'
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Uttar Pradesh

New Pastures For CPI
C. K. ARORA

U P.'s right communist leaders like
• vultures enjoy feeding on

corpses. They now imagine them-
selves happily perched in the difficult
Terai region where there appears to
be a vacuum after the arrest of pro-
minent Naxalites including Mr Vish-
wanath Tewari. But there is little
doubt that the lull in the area-be-
tween the Sarda canal and up to the
Indo-Nepal border in Lakhimpur-
Kheri district-is temporary.

Mr Tewari's colleagues are busy
regrouping themselves after a tempo-
rary setback. The right communists
here, who generally thrive on publi-
city have, however, found an oppor-
wnity' to make political capital out
of others' toil and blood.

They have started· a new organisa-
tion, the D.P. Khetihar Mazdoor

.Sabha. Mr Gur Prasad, a party old-
timer, has been made its steward along
with a defeated MLA, Mr Bhikha
La!. Its programme was announced
at a "press conference" in a hotel,
sufficiently posh by Lucknow stan-
dards.

Over a cup of tea, Mr Prasad dis-
tributed a three-page cyclostyled press
note .setting out Isuggestions.-14 in,
all. It contained a threat to "forcibly
occupy, big farms in a peaceful man-
ner." The threat, however, has
strings attached. The Sabha's volun-
teers-whose numbers the CPI lead-
ers will not disclose-will carry out
the "revolutionary threat" only if the
Government pays no heed to their 14
suggestions within two months. To
ensure a place for the handout III

the press, they, besides serving tea
and snacks to newsmen, used harsh
words against the N axalites. "There
are no Naxalites," Mr Prasad com-
mented and at the same time re-
marked "the CPI will fight them.
They are enemies of mass move-
ments, adventurous p~ople shy of mass
movements" .

There is no quarrel about the CPI
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men's desire--if it is genuine'-to
agitate for ensuring justice to landless
farm workers. What is objectionable,
however, is their attempt to run down
other~ who have been struggling, of
course on their own against the might
of big zamindars in an area where
concepts of democracy, rule of law
and democratic rights are ,yet un-
known. The CPI, itself, in the cosy
atmosphere of Lucknow, holds out
an image of a "going concern~' con-
tent to fight the tyranny of big zamin-
dars by issuing wild statements.

The credibility of their pronoun-
cements should be taken with a
handful of salt. At a similar press
conference in June, the CPI leaders
had announced a mass programme to
capture the land. Their decision to
raise a "Sena" for the purpose was
aliso announced. But nothing 'has
been done so far. Public memory is
very short and to cash in on it they
have come out with another announce
ment.

The formation of the Khetihar
Mazdoor Sabha when the Kisan
Sabha is already there, needs an ex-
planation. Why does the CPI fight
shy of spelling out reasons for the
new organisati0J1?

VndoubteclJy, the process 'of secur-
ing justice for the farm workers of
V.P. is a difficult task. -The type of
politicking that the CPI has been in-
dulging in, will make it all the more.
H it is serious ~about the movement
of landless peasants, it must keep in
mind that there is no possibility of
quick results-more seats in the Le-
gislature and then participation in
the process of ministry-making. The
CPI, though it was reduced to only
four in the 425-member State Assem-
bly in the February mid-term poll,
invited members of its State COnI-
mittee to discuss the possibility of a
non-Congress and non- Jana Sangh
government to replace that of M;r C. B.
Gupta's. After three ldays of discus-
sion, the State committee reached the
conclusion tha.t a leftist gover ment
is possible in V.P. When asked to
explain, a party secretary, Mr Ramesh
Sinha, a,dept in the art of handling
the press, said if Mr V. V. Giri could

win from here then why is a left gov-
ernment difficult? /

The CPI has had the taste of power
and the V.P. comrades are finding it
difficult to forget it. Perhaps this is
one of the major reasons why it is
nowhere in influence in the State des-
pite its grinding poverty.

Surplus Land
But irrespective of Ipetty {politics

of the CPI and other left parties, the
landless peasants of the Terai region
are now showing increasing aware-
ness of the injustice meted out to
them. The V.P. Congress Govern ...
ment which boasts of land reforms is
yet to explain where the surplus land
after the zamindari abolition has
gone. The land, handed over to gaon
sabhas for distribution among Hari.
jans and landless farm wbrkers,' was
given to big farmers, industtialists,
high' military and police officers and
other vested interests.

There are four big farms belong-
ing to registered companies: the
Pipra farm of the Oudh sugar mills
owned by the Birlas (4,200 acres of
which 500 acres are illegal encroach-
ment), the Jamnabad Farm of 3,000
acres owned by Nevatia of Bajaj
group, the Khanjan Nagar Farm of
1,200 acres attached to the Lakshmi
Sugar Mills and the Collective Farms
and Forest Private Ltd. of 5,000
acres, owned by some retired IPS
and. JAS officers of Punjab.

The local people of the area-
Tharus-have been driven away from
their land. But the poor farmers of
eastern V.P. districts who were forc-
ed to qvit their homes as a result of
high prices due to severe drought in
three years in succession, started set-
tling in the Terai region of Bahraich
and Lakhimpur Kheri, district and
brought the surplus land unde;r the
plough. This created the whole pro-
blem. The issue was treated as a law
and order problem by the SVD Gov-
ernment led by Mr Charan Singh in
which the CPI was one of the consti.
tuents. Armed police were sent to
the area. The poor farmers were
treated like dacoits.

To save themselves from the tyran-
ny of local zamindars and police ex-
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Which brings me to a regrettable
lapse. How come that neither the
President nor the Vice-President of
this blessed land of Bharat had a
word to say in sympathy for the riot-
ravaged or in angry protest against

"Hands off Gujarat"
An erstwhile Gandhiite, who for a

while leaned leftward too, told me
in copfidence that the Muslims had
to be taught a lesson. And they
were .. He heads a department in a
university. Such has been the
Hindu reaction of even the l?Tev;:) ,
eminences of Gujarat's Jana Sangh,
Swatantra Party and the Congress.
Their rallying slogan: "We Gujara-
tis". Their alarum: "Hands off
Gu jarat." That is, we will do here
as we like and we will brook no nui-
sance of a central inquiry or Presi-
dential intervention. We don't allow
the sun of exposure to blanch Guja-
rat.-·- This, in effect, is a summary
of a Swatantra stalwart's long letter
in The Times of India, Ahmedabad.

a news item, only one of its prolife-
rating kind, frOJ;ll The. Times of
lndia; October 14: "Mehsana, Od:.
13: A Harijan was found burnt
alive in a public latrine .... later
identified as Dekabhai No arrest
has been made so far ,,' And this
on October 7: "Mehsana, Oct. 6: A
family of six was burnt: alive and
one killed by ,a violent mob in'
Mansa, 40 kilometres' from here .. ."
Of course all of it was non-violent
and peaceful as Muslims had not
done it, or the issue would . have
been inflammable. .Crime has a
caste .

r

The fast rising crime index of the
State makes it evident what brand of
non-violence and peacefulness are in
vogue. Recently a language paper
published how comparatively ,dean
and limpid the record of communal
riots in the State was. And a cor-
respondent thanked God for the
mitigating circumstance that it was
Ahmedabad and not Bombay all Cal.
cutta where the riots un-happened 1

To confute this cras~;ness, here is

Besides those resident here for
bread or business, the bright Minis-'
ters located the optsiders in this
order: ,three bearded blighters from
Delhi, Chinese currency notes, and
the N axalites. Ministers are not al-
ways very able funsters, but for
once, their claim to a trophy for
these insights can easily be conceded.
That these insights are that of an
idiot too is another matter.

refuses to believe that Gujaratis 'are
a peaceful and non-violent people.
The' bitter truth,. which is otherwise,
is hqrd to swallow. So the Congress
Hindu administration is irked to
have been found aiding the criminal
co-religionists in their operation,
Bloody Broom, i.e., 'clean sweep'.
This makes its touchip.ess and into-
lerance understandable.

against him.
Meanwhile U.P.'s Revenue Minis-

ter, Mr Chaturbhuj Sharma, has dis-
covered a new explanation for the
illegal distribution of surplus land.
He said all persons, irrespective of
their financial position, had so far
been treated as landless farmers if
they had no land. This is one of
the causes of ·the illegal distribution
of lal}.d. He ~aid that from now on
only the poor farmer agriculturists
would be treated as landless peasants.

I ~."

INDUKANTA SHUKLA

A Madhok nakedly inciting rabid
Jingoism which left a blazang ItraiJ
is no outsider. A Saleem who heard
his co-religionist~' woeful pleas, and
refused to abide by the charted iti-
nerary and giVe a chit of clean con-
duct to the ,assortment calling i~self
a government, is one. For Muslims
to demand relief and rehabilitation
is a crime, according to a worthy.
Hence railway tickets and cash doles I

were oiIered as incentives to the refu-
gees to quit Ahmedabad. Mr
Hafizka, president of the BPCC;
and Mr Sateem of the Union Cabi-
net, had the temerity to protest.
So, hang them. I ,

who is this outsider? Whosoever

THE GujanH 'Government has
stumbled against the discovery

that it was not Gujaratis but out-
siders who ran berserk and conduc-
ted the communal carnage which
rocked the State to its roots and
whose recrudescence and rumblings
have not yet ceased. WiVh the
smug Hindu genius for, spotting the
sinful among others the Congress
Government of J,ana Sangb :and
Swatantra persuation has thus salved
its conscience-if it ever had any.
Historically, the Congress was always
deficient in it.

. ,"" -- - But, righteous as we are, a Hindu

Muslims And .The Jewish Experience raping is not much of a criminal, a
Hindu setting ablaze houses and de-
molishing mosques, through this
alchemy of optics, is not culpable.
But a Muslim doing these is un-
pardonably satanic. And if he does
not oblige by getting caught, his
tribe; must pay the wages of his sin.
This rough and ready justice has
something in it to commend it. .But
it is, alas, not extended to the Hin-
dus by th~ other Hindus.

Gujarat

cesses, the kisans started organising
themselves. Since then ctJ-shes Ibe-
tween the kisans and the police or
the men of the lal}dlords are the order
of the day. Anyone who tried to
put the issue in; the proper perspec-
tive was treated like a ·criminal. Be-
sides others, Mr Tewari endeared
himself to the fighting kisans. A
prize was announced on his head.
[He was ultimately 'l:l'r'csted.. Nine
cases, including those of arson, loot
and dacoity, have been registered

\
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In the meantime let us ponder
the fiery fury set off by past cam-
paigns like We Assamese, We Ta-
milians, where ,too the scapego~lt, or
the sacrificiaJ ,lamb really, was the
outsider. The agitators and their
victims both were HiQ.dus. relen~
gana was not a mere tweak and it
has not receded into oblivion. How
vicious tnis game of WE versus OUT-
SIDERS can be, and how 'peaceful
and non-violent' we Hindus are,
both have been proved time and
~gain in the post-freedom Bharat.
In face of this record, some humi~
lity on the part of Hindus will be
quite in order. Hypocrisy has had
too long an innings.

Lastly, to leave no loose ends, the
Gwjarat Goverm;nent's mouthings
have left the State Inquiry Cpm~
mittee in no doubt ,as to what it ex-
pects it to say.

I

The only kink in this seemingly
flawless proposition is that Hitler,
the superman and superiol;" Aryan,
had tried it well in. the case of the
Jews, and more thoroughly. But
,the Jews not only survived, but also
proliferated, and to boost, peopled a
whole nation I Hindus seem to be
prodding the Muslims to emulate
the Jewish endeavour.

FRONTIER

double.standards of Hindu judgment --
are too crude to go unnoticed. 'A
pertinent question by Badshah Khan
is: "How many found guilty of
arson and murder in communal riots
were punished since Independence?"
The reply would be damaging to the
reputation of our rulers.

A murky process continues. Bombs
are being found out. And the puni~

, tive way of stoning persons to, death
has become . popular. The witch~
hunt goes merrily undeterred, the
Cl{P and Badshah Khan notwith~
standing-they are, of course, out~
siders. Gujarat has a legitimate
grudge. Why should ·outsiders ber-,
come obstacles in the quiet exter-
mination of Muslims who smudge
this fair land with their' unwanted
stay? They can choose between
Pakistan and Ha!1es. Or, hell-fire.

Spies and Smugglers
The assumed patriotic <;redentials

in general, of the Hindus, will not
bear a ~lose scrutiny. I Smuggling
and ~pymg are thriving cottage in-
d~stf1es .and . big business . among
Hmdus mhablting the coastal parts
of Gujarat and the Indo-Nepal bor-
der. The less said ,about it, the
better. Not a hint of horror will
be visible among us to s'ee a Hindu
involved in these crimes. But a
Muslim suspected or guilty of it is
magnifi'ed into a demon. The

this tragedy of' terrifying magnitude?
This is unprecedented and incom~
prehensible. Memory recalls other
Presidents and other times, and their
magnanimous gestures betokening
their anguish and concern on such
occasions.

Equally unprecedented is the plan-
ned and complete liquidation of a
dozen leftist trade union leaders,
communists all. Just because, addi~
tionally, though fortuitously, they
were Muslims! This explains why
a J.S. leader bracketed communists
3f!d Muslims in connection with the
riots.' At one feU stroke was trade
unionism flushed out! Who financed
this master plot of superb finesse?
Ancillarily, perhaps, an Indepen-
dent MLA and a corporator, whose
house provided refuge for many
Hindu families in the Jamalpur lo~,
cality, is clamped in jail. For he is
a Muslim. How can one be a
Muslim and not a devil as well ?

The perfidious 'pattern had a de-
sign all its own. Most of the p'ro-
perty destroyed was in labour areas.
Most of the bonfires and butchery
took place in the ambience of the
police stations. And the most amaz-
ing conundrum was that the Hindu
residents of Muslim areas were un-
harmed and unaffected.

Our agent at Alipurdu'ar
i\fr SUBR AS BOSE,
Newtown Library,
Alipnrduar, P.O.,
Dist. Jalpaiguri,
\Vest Bengal.
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Mr Jyoti Basu's threat to take the
CPI (M) 's case to the people is weI.
come if it is really meant;· as yet it
is only I a qualified one. After the
break of ,the Kerala United 'IFront
those who think the UF in West
Bengal will not face the ~ame fate
must be living in a fool's paradise.
There are of course the 'like minded'
parties who like to talk of unity
while doing everything to break it
up and accuse others. Under the
circumstances the people are entitled
to have aU the versions and make up
their minds about what is what.

In this respect the CPI (M) of late
appears to have developed a curious
inertia. It was very late in giving
.' 'Its verSIOn of the three deaths in
Sonarpur. It was also caught on the
wrong foot in the matter of placing
wreaths which had become a sudden-
passion with the other members of
the :Front. In the absence of any
evidence that the dead were class
enemies, refusal of the CPI (M) to
join the others 'fas .likely to look
somewhat suspect and liable to be
interpreted as a case of guilty cons-
cience. It was remembered by some
that Mr Jyoti Basu was slated to
place a wreath on the' body of
the policeman whose funeral proces-
sion ultimately ended inside tJw
Assembly. .

Another glaring omission is Jagat-
dal. Here also the party has been

trospect when compared to Bombay,
supposed to be the abode of peace,
Siva Sena notwithstanding, and the
home of sportsmanship and the spirit
of cricket. In spite of all the trou-
ble at the Eden Gardens, somebody
should remind the stalwarts of Bom-
bay that when fires were raging all
roun.d, a few hundred yqung men
ran after the '!\Test Indian cricketers,
not to chase them away from the city
but to see that they should, not come
to any harm in the chaos. That is
sportsmanship after my heart. As
for the law and order, if such young
men are about I am sure some day
they will bring the real thing into
existence where bashing of heads
after calculated provocation is not
equated with it.

* *

The puritans may frown upon me
but I must say that the rumpus at
the Bombay Cricket Test evoked mix-
ed feelings in me. I am no great
cricket fan but I do follow in the
newspapers or the radio what i~ hap-
pening when a Test is on. ' By all
accounts the Bombayites, have put
Calcutta in the shade for a long time.
What happened in 'Calcutta on
January 1, 1967, was of course sad
but there was a silver lining to it
which detractors of this city chose
to clean ignore. The purpose of
creating trouble on the fourth day of
the Test at Bombay was purely and
simply to have it abandoned so that
India could be saved from certain de-
feat. In the process they were not
even averse to doing the Australians
some mischief if they could.

On the other hand what a refresh-
ing contrast Calcutta presents in reo

.Howrah Station. I ventured to en-
quire what it was all about and was
promptly offered one of the forms
and envelopes for a few paise.

It appeared, that these were appli~
cation forms for a few hundred tem-
porary workmen to be recruited by
the Liluah Workshop of the Eastern
Railway. Quite a few hawkers were
busy selling these forms and it was
quite obvious they were not doing
bad business. Moreover, all the
forms on sale were not printed by the
same press. So one can imagine how
many thousands of applications.
would be pouring in for these low-
paid temporary labourers' and
dhobis' johs.

At the time I was a little peeve!
that the hawker offered me one of the
forms. Certainly, I told myself, I
do not look like a candidate for one
of these jobs. But later on, on sober
thought ,the, lincident was all the
m?re shocking. Obviously, it was a
rout~ne affair to the hawkers. They
had been selling these gate passes to
the 'railway jobs to people who look-
ed aJ?d dressed no differently than 1.

•.. '"

Phone: 66-4321
66-3746
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R. V. INDUSTRIES
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Mechanical & Machinery

Spare Parts

166 & 41/18, Makardah Road,

Howrah·l

Government & Railway Contractors

CYAN KAPUR

Calcutta Diary

WHILE the bickerings amongst,
the politicos go on, the un·

employment position keeps getting
worse. There may be two opinions
about the marginal benefits in certain
fields of the United Front regime in
West Bengal but it does not look as
if anything has been done to create
a few more jobs for those needing
them. It is, of course, another thing
that those already working have been
able to get through their demands
for more pay which will enable them
to buy a little more which in turn
will jack up prices again, leaving
them just where they were or may be
even a little worse off.

That thousands of applications
pour in for the posts of a few clerks
is old history in Calcut!,ta. In the
end, quite often, no one has the time
and energy to'sort out the applica-
tions and jobs go to others. Or it is
just a put up job, the candidates be-
ing alre<idy .selected. Kwowing aU
this I was still surprise the other day
when I saw several ,hawkers selling
some printed forms and envelopes at

/



more or less silent, glossing over the
real facts. No doubt ii was a cOlil-
munal riot touched off by the usual
stray incident. But there are strong
political overtones and these need to
be exposed thoroughly. Everyone
knows which community has suffered
most in the riots at Jagatda.l. But
whort is not !widely; known is that
among those killed, a large number
belong to the CPI (M) . Obviously
it is no coincidence. They have been
singled out for their devotion to the
workers' cause and even their wives
and daughters were not spared a
worse fate.

The concern of the BangIa Con-
gress and its chief for law and order
is quite touching. The frequent
clashes are sad. But we can still
walk the streets in peace In most
places. If law and order had broken
down it would not have been possible
for women' to walk around Calcu tta
during the small hours of the morn-
ing during the last Pujas unmolested.
One shudders to think of the conse-
quences if a similar scene were to be
enacted in some other parts of the
country, Delhi for example. If re-
cent events there are any guide, it
would be nothing short of a shame-
ful massacre.

Why cannot the BangIa Congress
and other like-minded parties get ex-
cited over the killings of innocent
people as in J agatdal? Or the inac-,
tion of police there?

Just Out!
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After The ~loratorium
READER

IF anyone had thought that
Richard Nixon's ascendance to

Presidentship would change that
country's policy towards Vietnam he
must have realised his mistake by
now. Mr Nixon's announcement in
Washington last week that his Gov-
ernment had agreed to a complete
pull-out of troops from South Viet-
nam contains little that is new. Apart
from everything else, President Ni-
xon's refusal to specify the time by
which such pull-out would be com-
plete, is in itself an indication that
America would continue to be direct:
ly il).volved in Vietnam for quite
some time now. Also his broadcast
to the nation made it clear that even
after such a pull-out America would
continue to be involved, as the South
Vietnam Government is certain to
enjoy massive military aid in carry-
ing out the task of its master. Of
course a complete pull.out when it
takes place is likely to make Mr
Nixon more popular at home; the
campus liberals seem to be angered
more at the fact that American boys
are getting killed in the jungles of
Vietnam than alt the war itself-it
might be recalled in this connection
that the Vietnam Moratorium orga-
nisers had taken great pains to keep
communists out of the show, lest the
b~siness took on other colours. The
only interesting part of 'the bro:td.
cast is the news that Mr. Nixon had
made "private 'efforts" to end ithe
war through Soviet offidals. It is
becoming increasingly evident th.at
the Soviet Union sees almost eye to
eye with the United States on all
points concerning Asia, perhaps in
pursuance of the logic that my ene-
my's enemy is my friend. While it
is not known immediately as to what
happened to the Soviet effort, one
feels that the proud North Vie.tnamese
would reject any offer which had
even the slightest trace of compro-
mise in it. And rightly too. '

Commenting on the broadcast, the
Times of IJndia says it has come as
an anti-climax. It wUll ldlisappoint
millions of Americans who had ex-
pected to hear of the date for the
complete withdrawal lq[ American
troops and will give a new edge to the
criticism that the present administra-
tion in, Washington is no different
from that of Mr Johnson. The reali-
sation that the Vietnam war cannot
be won h'as made vast sections of the
American population sick of it, ot
which last month's Moratorium de-
monstration is an indication. PreSI-
dent Nixon says that Hanoi is(as in-
transigent as ever and that no pro-
gress has been made at the Paris talks.
But even if what he says is true it
only highlights his own ,dilemma. At
home public opinion is turning
against him and if the an ti-war mo-
vement ,gathers momentum it may
soon undermine confidence in the
Presidency itself. On the other hand
the North Vietnamese have the capa-
city to continue the war indefinitely.
Their army of 300,000 men is still
intact and they have signed pacts
with the USSR and China which
assure them of steady supply of mili-
tary hardware and food. They think
that they lare fighting for a cause
which is just and almost the whole
world agrees with them. Indeed,
whatever he might say it does seem
that President Nixon is yet to work
out a credible vietnam policy.

The Hindustan Times 'feels that
Mr Nixon missed the point evident
in the Vietnam Moratorium that \ a
large number of Americans do not
regard it as their war. Mr Nixon's
argument that acquiescence in the
lidealism of the people would lead
to neo-isolationism, is also not ten-
able, as it is the American involve-
ment in Vietnam which is makinp;
more and more Americans inward
looking. Mr Nixon was right when
he said that many Americans have
ceased to believe what the Govern-
ment tells them. The credibility gap
between the administration and the
people is growing and revelations
that the Government was conducting
a secret war in Laos without Con-
gressional authorisation have not
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in India, m;;tkes one feel that he is
not glvmg mere information. Th,e
Statesman has for quite some time
now branded Mrs Gandhi and Mr
Singh as pro-Russian (a serious offen-
ce in Swatantra eyes) and the pas-
sages 'seem to have been quoted as
confirmation of its .own stand. And
while one never suspects Mr Dinesh
Singh of being a socialist, Mr Nayar's
quoting Svetlana that he is surround.
ed by rajahs and maharajahs seems
to have a deeper purpose, particula;~
ly in the context of the present rift
in the Congress camp. One wonders
how soon Mr Nijalingappa will start
quoting the extracts from The States.
man lin ,his broadsides against the
Prime Minister and her camp.

essential is to know how the princi~,
pal participants thought and react.
ed.'.' (p. xviii). Noone can quarrel
with such a candid author. Indeed
his frankness is one of the principal
merits of the book. Anger has pro-
vided him with both the energy to
dig below the surface and the cour~
age to tell the facts which might other~
wise have remained unknown for
years.

His testimony is highly valuable.
He correctly decries the tendency to
be silent over the disaster of 1962.
"The people of India want to know
the truth but have been denied it
on the dubious grounds of ~ational
security." His book will certainly go
a long 'way toward unfo.ding the
whole truth. It is indeed a revela.
tion that he was not asked to appear
before the enquiry into the NEFA
disaster held by Major-General Hen.
derson·Brooks.

Brigadier Dalvi's account shows
to what extent General Kaul failed'
to mention in his book, The Un-

been sipping orange juice with Dinesh.
West Bengal's present Governor, Mr
S. S. Dhavan, also features. for a brief
while as an "elderly dandy who
much preferred listening to himself
than to others". One furthbr learns
that the idea that she should seek
asylum in, the United States origi-
nated in Mr Dinesh Singh's house.
The CPI, , one hopes, will note this.
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It makes interesting reading. But
otie wonders whether (that was the
only purpose of the article'. Mr
Kuldip Nayar's taking great pains t,o
quote Svetlana on the luxury that
surrounds .Qinesh Singh, or the fact
that neither he nor Mrs Gandhi seem-
ed willing to help her seek asylum

BRIGADIER Dalvi, the author of
the volume* under review, was

captured by the Chinese on October
22, 1962 and was repatriated in May
1963. He was thus one of the vic.
tims of our "China Policy". For a
general of the army there can be no
greater humiliation than capture by
the enemy-it is mu{;h worse than
defeat on the ba.tt!lefield. Brigadier
Dalvi, not unexpectedly, cherishes a
grievance against those responsible
for this great humiliation.

In part it is an angry book. Bri~
gadier Dalvi makes no bones about
it. "This is a record of the destruc~
tion of a Brigade without a formal
declaration of war" (p. xvii). "My
opinion as a participant ir,t the clio
mactic :finale of ,September-October
1962 must be subjective. The main

'* Himalayan Blunder (The curtain.
raiser to the Sino~Indian War of
1962) by J. P. Dalvi, Thacker & Co.
Ltd., 18/20 Rampart Row, Bombay~l.
1969. Pp. xxii, 506. Rs. 30.00

helped to bridge it. Comparing the
state of affairs in the USA a<nd the
USSR, the paper says that while the
Soviet Union has entered a period
of stability, the United States con~
tinues to be caught in the Viet~
namese quagmire while domestic un~
rest is threateni~g to tear the nation
apart. ,

The Statesman feels that the most
disappointing aspect of Mr Nixon's
address is its failure to reflect any
new thinking on the political aspect
of the, problem. Does Mr Nixon. be<
lieve that withdrawal of Amencan \
troops would help the Saigon Gov~
ernment achieve any political solu-
tion to the problem? O~ has he
reconciled himself to an end to the
war through the liquidation of this
regime by the communist forces? JOr
does he hope that, with Americans
disengaging themselves, the commu~
nists would gradually scale down the
war whjch will ultimately "fade
away"? However, to point out his
omissions is not to minimise Mr
Nixon's iCLilemma over a pol,iticaD
settlement. Mr Nixon's task has be~
come more difficult in the absence of
any sign of communist willingness to
compromise. \t\lhile the c6mmunists
evidently think they can wait a good
deal longer, it is less easy for Wash~
ington to wait. And this is what
makes it essential to grasp the future
of South Viet,nam in all its harsh rea~
lity; there is little to gain by post~
poning this admittedly unpleas~nt
exercise.

Svetlana's Experience
The Statesman has come' out with

a long article on Stalin's daughter's
latest book, Only One Year, so far as
it concerns her trip to India. It is
by Mr Kuldip Nayar, the paper's re~
sident editor in New Delhi. For the
most part, Mr N ayar has quoted her
on her experiences with Mr Dinesh
Singh, the External Affairs Minister,
and Mr T. N. Kaul, the( Foreign Sec-
retary. There are interesting accounts
of the lavishness of Mr Singh's resi~
dence, the parties he threw, Mr Kaul's
criticism of Mr Singh, the Russian
officials' criticism of both and an in~
terview with Mrs Gandhi who had



told Story} his own responsibility for
the NEFA disaster. However the
Brigadier's account does not contra-
dict any of the important facts re-
corded by 'Kaul. Indeed if the book
does anything, it brings further con-
firmation of the fact that India was
forced to fight China without any
preparation to face the eventuality.
"We made brave statements of chal-
lenging China, and in occasional out-
bursts of enthusiasm, even spoke of
'recovering our sacred soil' . We had
neither the equipment nor the money
to organise a proper theatre of war
and a task force. We did not pre-
pare for a big battle as we did not
believe the battle was a reality that
we might have to face .. We hoped
for a non-violent bloodless war", he
writes (pp. 74-75). "We embarked
on a policy of bluff, until it was call-
ed in 1962." (P. 97). There can be
no stronger denunciation of the gov-
ernment and the top military com-
mand'in the country. I

Because Dalvi was the sufferer he
has naturally sought to locate the
causes of the disaster. In most cas~s
he has spotted them unerringly .. The
pusillanimity of the generals at the
higher level and the stupidity of the
politicians, both inside and outside
the Government, provided the basis
of the disaster. Generals were being
promoted neither for their seniority
nor their remit but for the degree of
their pliability towards Mr Nehru and
his henchmen. The opposition-par-
ticularly th~ non-communist opposi-
tion-often failed to realise the issues
at stake and raised a hulla about
secondary matters. Their obsession
with opposing Mr Krishna' Menon
lea them to overlook many essential
things. Dalvi has recounted the
episode in a refreshingly fresh light
(Pp. 87-88). "There are m~ny, ge-
nerals in the Army, even today," he
writes, "who had been superseded for
years and who were promoted as
soon as a new Chief or Army Com-
mander took over. This was an un-
healthy state of affairs and gave rise
to favouritism and nepotism." (P. 87) .

Those in this country who think
that things can be improved by a mi-
litary dictatorship should take note of
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what distinguished generals have to
say about men of their own tribe.
Kaul had revealed in his book that
military secrets of the Goa operation
had been disclosed prematurely. Bri-
gadier Dalvi also describes "the ex-
travagant claims made by some senior
Army officers, who attained eminence
only af~er the 1962 reshuffles, as to'
how brilliantly they would have
handled the situation and defied the
authority of Nehru, Menon. and
Kalil ... " (P. xv). Indeed Dalvi's
book is, if anything, a denunciation
of the military officers for their cowar-
dice, selfishness and other weaknesses.

About the. handling of the China
war, he writes: "General Thapar
(the Chief of Army Staff-SCS) had
washed his hands of the messy busi-

. ness by passing OI;l the order to his
subordinates and considered himself
covered by written instructions from
his civilian bosses. This being so he
did not deem it necessary to convert
the Government order into a mili-
tary plan.

Feasibility
"Before ordering a lower formation

to undertake a task, the next supe-
rior is generally expected to carrry
out a quick preliminary appreciation
to ensure that the' tasks given are
feasible, having regard to the re-
sources available and also that they
are within the bounds of immediate
planning. A good commander thinks
two down (in the case of a brigade,
down to companies). This is the
real art of generalship as gener,als are
not expected to post-office impracti-
cal orders. Gen. Thapar dispensed
with this requirement and so did
Gen. Sen. .

"The next point to bear in mind
is that an appreciation is valid at the
time it is written and for as long as
the military situation remains rela-
tively constant. Any subsequent
change nullifies an appreciation made
to cope with a given military situa-
tion. On 22nd September, Gen.
Thapar estimated the Chinese strength
in the Thagla area to be a battalion
and this was the force which he ex-
pected his subordinates to evict: On
5th October, after Gen. Kaul took

over command of the NEFA opera-
tions, the Chinese strength had in-
creased to at least a brigade. This
vital change in the relative strengths
was enough to render the Apprecia-
tion obsolete. A brigade does not
take on a brigade without the bare
essential administrative: lbuild-up.
Events had superseded earlier plans
and hopes. It was up to the higher
commanders to restore the mlilitary
balance in our favour by positioning
the minimum superior force to dis-
lodge the enemy or revoke the order.

"Gen. Thapar had not laid down
any, relevant terms 'of reference for
the Appreciation (except for the va-
gue political phrase 'at the earliest') ;
nor had he disseminated any special
Intelligence summary giving his as-
sessment of the overall Chinese inten-
tions, concentrations, dispositions,
strength and fire-power. An appre-
ciation is not made in a military
vacuum; it is a process of thought
from which is derived the best course
to achieve the tactical aim. The
terms of reference lay down the limits
within which the commander is ex-
pected to confine himself. In the
-absence of any high-level Intelli-
gence Appreciation, local command-
ers had to rely on the information
obtained from observation and what
was available from the local Intelli-
gence Bureau representative. This is
a dangerous basis for plunging into

. ljkely battle. The absence of an in-
telligence assessment is the ultimate
proof that Tl:).apar had not issued a
military order." (P. 234-36).

Lack of Training
He adds, "What can one add to

this dismal picture of what passed
for training in the years when poli-
ticians were making bombastic and
reassuring statements to the .Lok
Sabha? And is there any doubt that
the blame lies at the door of the
General Staff? Once we had accept-
ed the possibility of war and had
moved to the Indo-Tibetan Border,
it was imperative to re-orientate the
training of the Army for operations
in the Himalayan Mountains. We
had moved to NEFA in 1959 and yet
up to 1962 we had not got down to



training to fight the Chinese, at those
heights. Why is it then that we did
not do anything? The answer is
simple. We did not have any clear
and feasible operational plans on
the basis of which the troops woul,d
have been required to organise and
plan their training programmes. The
main emphasis was on survival and
we used our troops to carry logs,
build helipads and otherwise act as
labourers to ensure their survival in
the Himalayas,

'~FOl7:mations were aeployed 'for
years without being relieved for perio-
dic training camps. The, Army Order
of Battle did not cater for addition.
al formations to man the borders
whilst the front-line troops were train-
ing for mobile operations. In April
1962, a half-hearted .attempt was
made to hold an 'exercise with troops'
but nothing .came of it. (Pp. 434-45) .

If this picture of the upper eche-
lons of our defence forces is true it
spells a great danger to the country's
security. "Let us be ,frank and ad-
mit that the Army Hq. in 1962 had
been reduced to the status of messeng-
ers of political orders which could
not be lesis.ted and in which they
had no faith." (P. 444). In other
words the General Staff was not do-
ing its duty of advising and warning
the political wing but had supinely
surrendered to politiGal whims
Of cotii'Se the defence forces were
not an exception in this abjuration
of their duties. The civil service was
equally guilty of identification with
the politIcians. The irregularities
that the Congress ministries indulged
in without restraint could never have
been possible had the civil service
acted in a non.partisan manner. In
the absence of a strong opposition
politkal force the Congress min-
isters could do whatevery they liked.
And persons exercising unchecked au.
thority are not known to be unduly
solicitous of others' welfare.' The
officers saw the best means of their
self-advancement in being pliable.
So they acquiesced in the most unde-
sirable whims of Congressmen in
power. I

The actual exttnt of the degene-
ration of the military officers is seen
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from the following observation at
Brigadier Dalvi: "When 1 returned
from my imprisonment in China, I<
met many senior officers who had
served in key posts during the critical
days of September-October 1962. They
were in fact keen to meet me and to
impress on me that they were in no
way associated with the chaos of
those days. They were anxious to
find oul what had happened and what
I proposed to write in my report to
Government. One and all they dis-
claimed any responsibility for the de.
cisions that were being taken in that
hectic month. They went to great:
lengths to explain to me how they
had tried to put sense into someone's
head but no one would listen to their
sound military advice. .They ob-
viously wanted me to exonerate them
and their departments for their part
in the decisions which had led to the
massacre of my troops. Many of them
abused Kaul. I found this particu-
larly amusing as most of th~m were
indebted to Kaul for their positions
and had fallen in readily with his
ideas. How the mighty had fallen !
And how the mice roared I" (Pp.
444-45) .

So long as Dalvi writes about mili-
tary affairs he is dependable since he
knows what he is writing about. .But
when he ventures out to pronounce
judgment on foreign policy and the
system of government he is comple-
tely off the mark. Military officers
are not known for their political saga-

,city. It is due, not to any personal
failing, but the nature of their train-
ing. For most of the time of their
adult life the military officers lead a
sf1gregated life 'with Ilfttle opportu'-'

'nity to gain any direct knowledge of
the political forces at work. In this
country this divergence is still more
pronounced. A look at the way of
life in the' military schools, military
barracks and the reading material
they get would convince O~H:: that our
military officers are carefuly sheltered
from any knowledge of the true state
of affairs in the country. Like pri-
soners in jail their reading material
is, screened by men who have im-
bibed the worst traits of the British
rulers. And the conduct of the Army

officers towards their juniors has not
undergone any appreciable change
from the British days. The contemp-
tuous manner in which many army
officers refer to civilians has to' be
heard to be believed. Undoubtedly,
as the need for expansion of the
armed forces grows, more and more
people from the middle classes also
are drawn into the ranks of leader.
ship. But their training being com·
pletely divorced from the national
tradition their presence has made
little or no impact oIl the nature of
our defence forces' conduct. What
the Congress Ministers were worried
about was whet,her the officers salut-
ed them. If they did, they were free
to do whatever they liked I The offi·
cers, of course, saluted (after the ini-
tial mistake at Hyderabad where Mr
K. M. Ml}l1shi was not shown proper
respect by the then milit<\ry comman-
der there), and went about their own
ways. No wonder there was not much
of a change.

Nehru and Menon
Having thoroughly condemned

everybody in the military leadership
Dalvi still feels he can write, "We
had the right system." (P. 447) . What
was wrong then? According to him,
"The 'blame lies in the ineffective in-
cumbents who allowed the system to
atrophy ... persons holding high office
were content to watch events help-
lessly, after futile efforts to 'put up
papers'." (P. 447). Can one justifi-
ably describe a system as correct when
it draws only wrong people to the
top? If Dalvi's analysis is correct
{and it is) that the persons at the top
of the military command in 1962 were
not capable, then how is he justified
in describing the system as correct?
But then to military officers of Dalvi's
school of thought (divorced from all
broader national considerations) the
military can never do any ~rong. It
is the "silly" politician or the civi.
lian who is to blame for every thing-
even for the most supine cowardice
betrayed by the military on the battle-
field. Dalvi puts the' entire respon.
sibility for everything going wrong on
Nehru and Menon. Undoubtedly
Nehru and Menon were responsible
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.-but not so much in the sense in
which Dalvi makes them. He' blames
the~ for interference. But the fact
is that they interfered so little; in-
deed their prime failure was that
they did not bring about the neces-
sary changes in the mentality and
training of the defence forces which
remained, and still remain, cut off
from the main current of national as-
piration. Dalvi also refers to this
failure. Criticising Sardar Baldev
S~ngh, andia's. :fi,rst Defence Minis,..
tel', he writes, "He did not devise
fresh guidelines for the smooth func-
tioning of his ministry, nor did he
draw a clear line of demarcation be-
tween civil and military powers and
responsibility. Be should have or-
dered changes to fit in with the new
constitutional changes. Much of the
confusion, mistrust, overlapping of
responsibility and outmoded ,proce-
dures had' their genesis in those early
days and had got unmanageable by
September 1962. Nineteen fortyseven
was not the time for a Defence Min-
ister to coast along with old, colonial
and obsolete ways. Sharing the spoils
of the authority bequeathed by the
Viceroy and the British C-in-C could
not be left to the civil servant and
the soldier to sort out:. as each would
attempt to usurp a major share.
Sardar Baldev Singh did not h.avel the
necessary background, force 'Of cha-
racter and essential harshness to pro-
vide forceful political leadership to
effect the necessary changes and mo-
difications." (Pp. 448-49. Emphasis
added). Undoubtedly this is a correct
criticism.

It was only after Menon took over
the Defence portfolio that an attempt

, was made to give some political lead-
ership to the armed forces. But by
then the top brass had consolidated
their positions and nothing could be
changed without a major crisis being
brought about. To the Defence bosses
the only change acceptable was what
would bolster up their self-import..;
ance and glorification. So from the
beginning Menon was under the at-
tack of some military officers backed
by some politicians who had at best,
a hazy understanding of foreign or
defence policy. This is by no means
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to suggest that Menon was infalli- Dalvi himself. Dalvi writes about the
ble. Certainly like any other human NEFA disaster: "No formal orders
being he was liable to commit ,mis- were issued by anyone to anyone. No
takes. Moreover, having had no po- written orders were given to Gen. Sen
litical support among Congressmen, and he in turn gave none to Kaul.
Menon was in no position to exert Kaul issued one verbal order which
his position independently of the he confirmed in a brief cryptic signal.
Prime Minister, Mr Nehru.. Indeed The mental reservations of the Army
Dalvi himself notes the point that it Chief found expression in the vague
"may also explain the allegation that signals' sent-generally a paraphrase
he was forced to go along with of the political order. From time to
Nehru and KauI, :against his own time, these orders were issued: (I)
judgement, when they decided to Establish contact with Dhola; (2)
adopt the Forward policy (against Evict the Chinese from the Namka
China). 'Possibly he was not strong Chu (as if the( Chinese had no say
enough to stave off accusations of be- in the matter I); (3) Ensure no fur-
ing pro-Communist if he did not ther Chinese incursion south of
agree to some countermeasures against Thagla; (4) Clear all Chinese south
the Chinese intrusions, and provoca- of Thagla; and (5) Ensure the se-
tions." (P. 461). (Incidentally ,this curity of all crossirigs over the- Narri.-
observation of Dalvi shows what im!- ka Chu. (P. 440).
parable damage could be inflicted on I " ••• It is startling to remember,"
the national interest by making wild Dalvi writes, "that throughout the
allegations against people). Else- operation, I was not given a single
where also Dalvi mentions how. the operation order in writing. I was
unthinkIng intervention of politicians n.ot .given a single intelligence appre-
unnecessarily complicated simple ad- Clatlon and I was never issued a
ministrative matters. Referring to single administrative instruction. My
the controversy over the supersession immediate superior, GOC 4 Divi-
of some generals in 1961 Dalvi writes, sion, did not give me a single
"Unfortunately his (Gen. S. D. Ver- order on his own initiative or
ma's) supersession was seized upon based on his own assessment of the
by some members of the Lok Sabha military task. In the case of 7 Bri-
to settle their own scores with Mr gade, the operation lasted for 42 days
Menon. Menon was accused of fa- from 8th September to 20th October,
fouring his proteges, disregarding the enough time for the most dim-witted
recommendations of promotion boards, staff officer to produce a written con~

'and jeopardising the military, prepa- firma tory order." (P. 440).
rations of the nation._A simple Army 'Why should N~hru or' Menon be
injustice became a natinoal issue.' he1d responsible for this: muddle-
There were bitter exchanges be- headedness of the military officers
tween Mr Kripalani and Government who failed in their duty to issue, and
spokesmen. Some newspapers soon act on, written orders only? Were
joined battle. Mr Nehru felt im- ~hey also responsible for the bungling
pelled to intervene and justify Me- III the postmg of officers like the
non's policy of s,upersessions in the following-"Another key factor in
Army, ,and he regally assumed perso- the breakdown of the command set-'
nal responsibility for each case of pro- up was interference with the location
motion, supersession or appoint- of commanders. I was evicted from,
ment. In the process he eulogised 'my Hq. on 13th September and a
General Kaul and praised his service second time on 4th October. I was
record in extravagant terms." P.' 88). never really able to set up a working

Nehru and Menon were not respon- Hq. till 16th October. Except fo~
sible for the bungling and incompe: my meeting with Gen. Pqsad bet-
tence of military officers in the field ween 23rd and 28th September,' I
and their mutual bickerings over po- could not contact him. Gen. Prasad
weI'S and privileges of which innu- was himself evicted from his :Hq.
merable instances have been cited by Gen. K~UI had no Hq. or staff. Gen.'



Sen functioned from Delhi, Lucknow
and Tezpur. How could there be
any orthodox command arrangementl
The difficulties were multiplied 'by
the pernicious habit of issuing verbal.
orders on mattt:rs of. national impor-
tance-orders which the initiator
would have hesitated to give if he was
later forced to confirm them in writ-
ing. That explains why so many
rash and' hasty orders were issued,
sometimes based on temper, anger or
faulty assumptions." (P. 442). There
was grave failure in pIanni,ng, intel-
ligence and getting proper equip-
ment. '''We had moved to NEFA in
1959 and yet upto 1962 we had not
got ddwn to training to fight the
Chinese at those heights When
war came in 1962, 7 Infantry Bri-
gade had NEVER carried out a single
manoeuvre since it had been exercis-
ed in the plains of the Punjab, in
early 1959," writes Dalvi .. (P. 435).

Are we to make Nehru and Menon
responsible for this grave failure on
the part of the military command to
give the forces the necessary training?
Even such a critical person as Dalvi
has not succeeded in producing a
single argument or fact which would
justify such a presumption. But then
there is no liability for wrongly cri-
ticising the political leadership!
Moreover denouncement of Nehru
and Menon gives one the hallmark
of responsibility in certain quarters
which are not bothered whether the
criticism is justified or not. Indeed
Dalvi himself writes, "The blame for
this state of affairs lies with the Ge-
neral Staff, 'the Army Commander
and the formation commanders, in-
cluding myself, who accepted com-
mand of troops who were not ready,
and who were not allowed to get
ready ,for war. Senior commanders
were content t~ accept an 'operation
role' without any theoretical or prac-
tical experience of operating against
the Chinese l~' (P. 435).

Finance Ministry
After reading Dalvi's book I feel

that there is something very much
wrong in the thought patterns of our
senior military officers. Both Kaul
and Dalvi have denounced the fin-
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ancial Advisers and the Finance Min.
istry. Undoubtedly their criticism
of the capricious manner in which
the finance officers behave is justified.
It is wrong to give the power of
veto to an individual or an institu-
tion which is not accountable for the
performance. If the defence services
fail in their mission because they are
iII-equipped due to the stringency of
the finance officers, under our system
nobody hauls up the financial ad-
visers. Indeed finance has been a
pest and a parasite on all efficient
departments. There is no doubt that
India would have progressed consi-
derably if the vice-grip of the Auditor-
General (whose men work as finance
advisers) had been loosened. ' Much
of the red-tap ism and bureaucracy is
due to the pattern of financial" ad-
ministration which even the colonial
ru-lers found intolerable but which
nevertheless remains virtually intact.
The g:r;eatest condemnation of this
inst.itution was provided by the 'then
Union Minister for Finance, Mr C.
D. Deshmukh, who refused to place
the ;newJy nationalised jLife (Insur-
aq,ce Corporation of India under the
supervision of the Auditor-General.
But that was an exception. Finance
still remains a bug-bear to all honest
and efficient administrators. It is clear
that. but for the foolhardiness of fin-
ancial advisers the army would have
been better equipped than it was.

Having said this, however, it has
to be noted that even with the co-
operation of finance the situation i~

. which the country found-itself in the
field of military preparedness (so far
as equipment and other supplies were
concerned) would not have been sig-
nifica';Itly different. The simple rea·
son was that the total availability of
funds itself was strictly limited. ]t
was impracticable, if not downright
mischievous, for any army officer to
demand that he should be equipped
no matter what it cost to the people.
Two alternatives are open before the
country at this stage: First, to cpn-
duct its foreign policy in a manner
that it is never involved in a major
clash of arms with any country.
However, since war does not depend
on the wishes of any country, the

second alternative is to formulate tbe
country's strategic plans keeping in
view the economic and political state
of the nation. If a small country like
North Vietnam can successfully wage
a war against powerful States like
France and the USA for decades there
is no reason why India cannot build
up her defence strategy in a similar
manner. The main impediment is, of
course, the Western orientation of
the superior Defence officers, who
consider as legitimate the luxuries
enjoyed by the colonial masters. The
defence set-up is highly expensive and
'top heavy without there being any
emotional· unity between the officers
and the "other ranks".

'It is the duty of the military com-
mand in every country to study the
various campaigns' and draw the ne-
cessary conclusions. Neither in Kaul's
book nor in Dalvi's equally lengthy
account did I find even a single men.
tion of the Chinese and Vietnamese
strategic plans, although one should
have thought that our physical situa-
tion and relative industrial backward-
ness should have impelled us to study
the Chinese and Vietnamese wars,
which seemed to be sp successful
against the enemies (in both China
and Vietnam, the USA trained and
quipped the p~rsonnel>. Dalvi cor-
rectly notes that our foreign policy
up to 1962 "primarily required us to
be prepared to defend ourselves in
Kashmir and the Himalayan Sino-
Indian borders; and possibly in the
plains of the Punjab." (P. 419). In
that case it was doubly necessary on
the part of our defence officers to
study the Chinese strategy and tactics

, and the mode of organization of the
Chinese armed forces. Nothing that
I have read on the Chinese army sug-
gests that the Chinese officers enjoy
the luxurious comforts of Indian de-
fence personnel. Yet few Indian
writers' on defence matters consider it
part of' their duty to study this. it
ought to be realised that the organisa-
tion and equipment of our defe~ce
forces cannot be done on the Ame-
rican or Russian or British model
when our economy is lagging so much
behind the U.S., Soviet or British eco-
nomy. If the defence force; are built
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K. C. BARUA

Retired Commissioner of
Divisions, Assam

What's To Be Done ?

the crude to the consuming centre
and refine it there. Crude oil is vis-
cious and Assam crude contains about
14 p.e. wax. The pipe required to
transport it should therefore be big-
ger than the pipe required for pro-
ducts; and the pumping cost is also
higher. The International' Petroleum
Consultants estimated the cost of
crude oil pipelines to Barauni at
Rs. 74 crores against a product pipe-
line costing Rs. 56 crores. Thus
Rs. 18 crores could have been saved
-and Rs. 13.5 crores more if only
one refinery had been set up in Sil-
ghat instead of two refineries.

So, our demand for a second re-
finery is not on sentimental grounds
alone. It i~ not only in the interest
of Assam but in the national inter-
est also.

In his article 'The G~neral Line
in Colonial Revolution' (October 18)
Mr Rafiqul Islam has made the alle-
gation that the CPI (ML) refers to
guerilla warfare as the "only"
form of struggle, thus contradictinli,
Mao Tse-tung's theory. But this is
sheer misrepresentation. The Poli-
tical Resolution of the CPI(ML)
says " ... the responsibility' of the
working cl,ass as the lea:d~r and van-
guard of the revolution is to unite
with the principal force of the revo-
lution, i.e., the peasantry and to seize
pow~r by the way of armed struggle,
by protrao~ed guerilla warfare ... ".
(Translated from Bengali). Thus
CPI (ML) has never said that
guerilla watf'are is the "only" way.
What it says is that ill the present
stage, larmed struggl~, i.e., guerilla
warfare is the only way to establish
red political power in the countrysid~.

One must understand the particular
• p~riod and phase of srtruggl~ when
Mao Tse-tung wrote the introductory
remarks to the 'Communtst', ref~rred
to by Mr; Islam. In 1939, when
Mao made this remark, the Chinese
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Barauni with 22.5 lakh tons capacity
and allowed a tiny refinery of 7.5
lakh tons at Gauhati. That this deci-
sion to set up the refinery at Barauni
was wrong was clearly stated in 1967
in the 36th Report of Parliament
(Third Lok Sabha): The Commit-
tee feels that in retrospect it was an
entirely wrong decision to have locat-
ed the refinery ,at lits \presen~ ~ite
(Barauni) -a decision taken in spi te
of strong objection on technical
grounds both from the Indian and
Russian experts. The facts proved
experts to be right and the decision
makers wrong. It is doubtful even
todaY' whether satisfactory safeguards·
have been taken against severe floods
and earthquakes in spite of the colossal
extra expenditure incurred in pro-
viding safeguards.

On" the other hand the Commit-
tee writes: "The Gauhati Refinery is
working to full capacity and has
earned a handsome profit during
1965-66."

The Committee preferred Calcutta,
considering the cost of transport by
product pipeline. The AOC, which
wanted the refinery at Calcutta,
then brought the International Pe-
troleum Consultants from the US.
Tihis expert body, after going into
details, found Silghat (100 miles
east of Gauhati) to be the most suit-
able site. It recommended that the
products should be transported by a
single pipeline to Barauni for distri-
bution. But Mr Malavya said that
product pipelines were new experi-
ments and he would not take the
risk. Within a month of his state-
ment, however, he declared in Parlia-
ment that Barauni's products would
be 'taken to Delhi by pipeline a·nd
within another six inonthsproduct
pipelines were being laid to Calcutta
also. ;At .ipresent ~he \sUlrplus IPro-
dutts are taken from Gauhati by
pipeline to the Siliguri depot.

It is now beyond all doubt and
accepted by the Centre also that re-.
finery products can be transported by
a single pipeline. Also, all expert
bodies have declared that it is more
economic to have a refinery nearest
the source and transport the pro-
ducts by pipeline than to transport

Tl~is is in reference to your edi-
torial "The Troubled East" (Octo-
ber 4). We are glad that you have
taken interest in the affairs of this
much neglected State. But we can-
not agree with you that the Gauhati
refinery was given to Assam under
pressure, against expert advice, and
that the Centre will yield once more
to pressure alone, 'Here )are ',some
facts.

Oil was first discovered in Assam
and the AOC, a foreign concern,
found it most profitable to set up a
refinery close to the oil fields and
export the surplus products outside
Assam. When in 1954 the Nahar-
katiya and Moran oil fields were dis-
covered, the people of Assam expect-
ed the crude to be refined near the
fields so that local people could be
employed and an industrial bias
given to this backward State. ' But
the then Petroleum Minister, Mr
K. D. Malavya, for reasons known to
himself, wanted to take the,crude to
Barauni and refine it there. When
people got agitated, Mr Nehru dec-
lared tha t if a refinery in, Assam was
technologically feasible and econo-
mically possible, he saw no reason
why it should not be in Assam. The
AOC wanted it in Calcutta. The
Government and the people of Assam
wanted it in Assam and the Centre
wanted it in Barauni. An expert
committee was appointed and it dec-
lared that a refinery in Assam was
not only technologiclaly feasible but
would be economic also. But it said
that a refinery in Calcutta would be
more profitable than one either at
Barauni or Assam. Mr Malaviya,
however, was adamant and got it at
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by starving the people still further,
the defence mechanism will devour
the national organism and a military
dictatorship would rise on the basis
of destruction of all the liberties
when even an armyman may 1I10tbe
able to say what he can say now.



Communists had already established
vast liberated zones and built up a
large people's army. In that parti-
cular period, economic movements
and trade union activities as well as
other forms of struggle did not mislead
the peasants and hoodwink the worken
from their ultimate objective, that is,
seizure of power by armed struggle
'as ,the pril1cipal form of struggle.
How initially, is it possible to estab-
lish red politicaJ power in the coun-
tryside by economic moyements?
These movements, and trade union
activities will not help this goal lat
the primary stage. With the develop-
ment Of the struggle, people will be
convinced about the inevitability of

armed struggle as the only way to
their liberation; they will also organize
economic'movements in support of
armed struggle. As Mr Charu
Mazumdar, ,theoretician of the
CPI (ML), pointed out ... "we do
not say that we shall never wage
struggles for economic demands.
What We say is that political propa-
ganda and building party organiza-
tions lare the foremost and main task
before us." (Fight Against Revisio-
nism, Liberation 11. Vol-2, Sept,
1969). ,

Secondly, Mr Islam accused tHe
CPT (ML) of a disastrous tendency-
<,'startin,g action" somewhere; sOme-
how, even though no preliminary work
has been don~ there to tum the
action into a struggle for building '3;
base area. The precondition for
red political power in lany area is
"peasant association" etc., ,according
to Mao.

Is this accusation true? In
Mushahari, Srikakulam ,and Lakhim-
p~r and recently in Gopiballavpur
of West Bengal hundreds of people
are giving shelter and food to the
communist guerillas, collecting intel-
Iingence :and information about the
enemies' position, ensuring passage
for retreat and advance of the gueri-
llas Krishak Samitis and people's
courts are functioning. Are all these
manifestations of isolated action,
virtual withdrawal from mass organi-
sations? The establishment' of red!
political power in these areas is a
clear indication that the CPI (ML)
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has done intensive political propa-
ganda and mass work before any
action.
, Before I conclude, I vequest Mr

Islam to evaluate the theory and
practice of the CPI(ML) objectively,
not from an abstract point of view
whose ultimate consequence is sub-
jectivism. . Without some objective
evaluation, baseless allegations will
not cut much ice.

SUMIT BISW AS

Calcutta

The mOire Or less ,eXjplanatory
. article by Mr A. K. Rdy (October
18) under the title "Communists,
Simple, Marxist and Revoiution-
lary", was an interesting om, except
the last two paragraphs:. 'I find it
difficult ,to 'understand how his sug-
gestion Of leaving We city to CP(M)
land the villages to the CP (ML) can
be implemented. The Maoists never
want to abandon work in the cities ;
what they insist on is that the main
area of confrontation with ,the class
enemy should be where he is in the
weakest positio'n, which he is in the
villages, where the landless is the most
exploited class and hence can be,easi-
ly organised against him without in-
viting swift retaliation from the repres-
sive organs. So the village first should
be consolidated. This does not mean
one shou1d lavoid the city altogether.
Most of the workers and petty bour-
geoisie are there and their help forre-
volution can be utilised in many
ways. Even ,about the petty bour-
geoisie, Mao said they' should not
be antagonised at iany stage of the
revolution. So there is no questidn
of leaving the city to the CP (M),
!>ecause if you capture all the villages
surrounding the city, it will facilitate
you when you want to capture the
city if you have a' good organisation
there. And the, CPI (M) will
never help the revolutionaries to
capture a city. So the question of
collaboration between revolutionaries
and the CP (M) does not arise at, all.

Another lie repeated by Mr Roy
is that Naxalbari occurred because
the CP (M) came to power in Bengal
(in 1967) and that the CP(ML)

was formed when the C'P(M) came
to pow~r again (in 1969). He lalSO
says that when the Congress was
ruling, the N axalites were silent.
But An:dbra, Bihar and UP. are not
ruled by the CP(M), and there Ill:

real armed struggle by the revolu-
tionari"s is going on. How will Mr
Roy explain this ?

M. N. D. NAIR,
Trivandrum

,Who Runs It ?
Who is running the UF Government

,in West Bengal? The ,elected re-
presentatives of the people are sup-
posed to do it but do they really?
Th~re is a hydr,a-headed clerkocracy
which is conscious mote of its econo-
mic demands than its own duties and
responsibilities. The public is aware of
the state Of affairs inside a govern-
ment office.

Looking at the existing superstruc-
ture one has to conclude that it is
the top bureaucrats who actually run
the show. These, while being hostile
to their present masters, know that
the latter cannot move a step without,
them.

As member on a 'deputation I met
one Of the secretaries of this Govern-
ment. It was in 1967, and th~ UF
was in power. The omnipo-
potent secretary made certain remarks
which I quote here verbatim :
"ministers come and go, but we the
permanent officials t remain. You
should not expect to get anyithing
direct from the minister." When we
drew the attention of 'the Minister
conCerned to this, he just kept mum.
By the way,' this minister is ,a leading
Marxist and passes for an, 'able
,administrator'.

Ou~s is a government of the bure-
aucrats, by the bureaucrats, for the
capitalists. How: to make this govern-
ment a weapon of struggle? \The,
communists, at least, will have to
lanswer thesp questions some day:.

NUPUR SENGUPTA
Calcutta
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"
A new station on our winter network.
,Connecting Patna and Calcutta.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
by Friendship.

, Fly there by (,II
Alrllnesl,Indian
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"Just before I left Bombay for Gobindapurabout
a month ago, my insurance agent had me com-
plete all the claim papers because my policy was

. about to mature. I thought my claim would be
settled 'in due course', Imagine my surprise
when the cheque was in my hands 3 days ago!
But then, I should have known better. In my
widowed sister's case, the settlement took a
month only because there was a fortnight's delay
on my part in submitting the death certificate.
That's what I iike about Life Insurance: solid
protection all the way, solid cash promptly at
maturity,"

~

Frontier November 16, 1969
Registered with the Registrar of Newspaper of India under R.N.16516/68

Life Insurance is property-guaranteed
property! It's the only property that's entirely
yours the minute your first premium is paid.
Only Life ,Insurance helps you acquire such a
secur'e property so easily.

Ashutosh Chatterjee, 56,
ex-raUwayman, is delighted at
how pro..-ptly his E,ndowment
PoU~ydaim was settled:

I

meet ·a man of property.
A surprise 6gift' 3 days before,his 56th

birthday: a Rs. 2,9,92.01'" cheque from ,Lie!

Regd. C 2026
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